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The Post-Conference Assembly in Yuba City was wonderful,
we got to hear our Delegate's Report for the first time. Vikki
R. gave an inspiring presentation and will be traveling to our
Districts in the weeks to come. Be sure to attend one in your
District.
On May 27th , I joined many friends, family, and fellow servants in celebrating a Day of Hope for Area Officers – Betsy
and Matthew L. While it was not an AA function, I got to
observe how the program of Alcoholics Anonymous reaches
out in so many way to those in need. I appreciate those that
made this gathering possible, and witness new ways in which
love can be applied.
I participated in the 70th Annual NCCAA Summer Conference in Sacramento, the weekend of June 9-11th.
Applying Love,
Tom A
Area Chair
CNIA 07 Panel 66

June Area Committee Meeting Agenda
Saturday, June 17, 2017
10:00 am

•

Winter Assembly 2018 – Roseville (D21)

•

Pre-Conference 2018 – Jamestown (D33)

•

Post-Conference 2018 – Clovis (D41, 42)

Call to Order
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions (short form)
12 Concepts (short form)
General Service Representative (GSR)
Preamble

Introductions –
• Past Delegates
• Guests and Visitors
• Newcomers to this meeting
GSR's, etc
• Sobriety Birthdays since last
Meeting
•
Announcements – Handouts, DCM
boxes, etc
Assembly Reports –
•
•

The Area Committee Meeting of
California Northern Interior Area
(CNIA) was held at the East Yolo
Fellowship, West Sacramento, CA
from 10am-4pm on March 18, 2017.
Area Chair, Tom A., called the meeting to order at 10am followed by the
Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions
were read by Garnet D20, the 12
Concepts were read by Shaun G ,
the GSR Preamble was read by Tracy D43.
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10:30 DCM Reports
11:15 Appointed Chair Reports

Consideration of the March 2017
minutes

12:00 Lunch

Liaison Reports

1:30 Officer Reports

Hospitals & Institutions
(H&I )
Central Offices
Inter-groups
Northern California Council
of Alcoholics Anonymous (NCCAA)

Young People in Alcoholics
Post-Conference Assembly 2017 –
Anonymous
(YPAA)
Yuba City (D19)
Northern California AccessiElection Assembly 2017 – Sacrability
Committee
(NCAC)
mento (D24, 25)

CNIA 07 Area Committee
Meeting
March 18, 2017
West Sacramento, CA

7th Tradition Celebration

Introductions
Tom A. Introduced Past Delegates:
Mari Ann 56, Lee W. 58, Inez Y44,
Kelley M 64, Melody P60.
Guests or New GSR’s- Garnet D20
Secretary, Tracy D43 Alt DCM, Annett.

Assembly Reports

2:15 Delegates Report
3:00pm Old Business / New Business

3:45pm Sooo, what's on your mind?
4:00pm Close

Post-Conference- Brad E, May 20,
2017 Yuba City Fair GroundsFranklin Hall- RV. Parking Available Flyer out soon. Found a “back
to basics” coordinator. Correction
on Flyer Food part needs improvement.

Consideration of the
2017 PRAASA – March 3-5, 2017 / Minutes February ACM
Sacramento – Lee W, Chairperson
(Approved)
50th Anniversary, Thank You Volunteers! Took all of us to do this.
Attendees 1746.

Pre-Conference- Modesto- Flyers
are out. Please sign up
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Liaison Reports
H&I - Jim V- Northern California
Hospital and Institutions takes meetings and literature into facilities
where alcoholics are confined and
June 2017

unable to attend regular meetings. This includes state and federal
prisons, hospitals, mental health facilities, rehab centers, jails, juvenile
halls, veteran's centers, fire camps,
and others.
We are moving forward with the effort to provide 'skype' type meetings
to remote facilities where it is difficult to recruit volunteers to regularly
take meetings in. Discussions are
continuing between NorCal H&I
and CDCR with regard to technological and logistical requirements, and
projected cost. As these discussions
proceed I will keep CNIA updated.
Volunteers are always sorely needed
to take meetings to confined alcoholics. Contact your home group H&I
rep or me at vorderstrassej@yahoo.com for more information.
CCFAA Amy- Thank you for purchasing your literature from CCFAA.
NCCAA-Shaun- Hi everyone! I
would like to thank both areas for
their continued support to NCCAA.
This will be my last report as chairperson. My term is up in March
2018. I’ve appreciated the communication for the last three years that we
have had between both areas and
hope that it will continue in the future. I’d like to update you all on the
2017 conferences celebrating our
70th Anniversary of the Northern
California Council of Alcoholics
Anonymous. As most of you know
we have asked AAWS/ GSO and
Grapevine to participate in our three
conferences. In Foster City last
weekend we started the 70th Anniversary with an Al-Anon speaker on
Friday night at the 5:30 time slot and
a Spanish speaker on Saturday night
at the 5:30 time slot. The Spanish
speaker spoke in Spanish and we had
translation available into English. We
will continue for the 2017 calendar
to have those time slots available to
CNIA Area Accents

both. In Sacramento June 9-11th, we
will be having Grapevine participation. I’ve contacted both Vikki and
Joann to ask for their assistance from
both areas. Originally we had Ami B.
coming to be our Friday night speaker but she had to cancel last month,
so I asked Joann L. (CNCA Delegate) to speak. I have been in contact
with the CNCA Grapevine chair and
will talk today with the CNIA Grapevine chair in putting together a workshop. First workshop will show
members how to write their stories
for the grapevine. Second workshop
will help members learn how to record 7 minute audio's of their story to
have on the website, members will
be able to share their stories that day
with everyone in the room. Also Joel
C. (Pacific Regional Trustee) we be
our Sunday morning speaker in Sacramento. In Lodi October 13-15th we
will be having AAWS/GSO present,
Woody and I had a conference call
with Greg T. (General Service office
manager AAWS) and he has committed to the conference in Lodi. He
will be our Sunday morning speaker.
There will be someone else from the
board coming along to work with
Greg on putting some panels/ power
points/ workshops for that weekend.
We will keep you updated as the program is put together. I hope we can
really talk about NCCAA to our
groups, Intergroup, Central offices
and Areas about this wonderful conference. We updated our history
pamphlet from the mid 90’s to current and had that available in Foster
City, along with that we are working
on a small commemorative history
booklet for celebrating our 70th Anniversary for 2017. Members will be
able to fill out a form at the conferences sharing their stories to be included in this booklet. There will be
pictures of our history from past
conferences, stories from chairpersons etc… The 2018 calendar is
filled with conferences. (San Ramon,
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Modesto, Fresno.) Anyone can put a
bid package together to host a conference in their City. We currently
have about 50% representation from
all the counties in Northern California. If you’re interested in being a
County Representative please come
to the conference or steering committee. We’re looking for new cities
to host an NCCAA conference, so
anyone is welcome to present a bid.
You can go on our website at
(norcalaa.org) and download the
form.
NCAC- Jon C. The Northern California Accessibility Committee meets
on the 2nd Saturday of each month
from 10am- 11am at the Sunset NoAl Club (Gibbons Alano) in Carmichael.
Our American Sign Language Interpreter Coordinator is working with
four interpreters to cover four meetings a month. We continue to work
toward determining whether meetings listed as handicapped- accessible
in the Central California Fellowship
meeting schedule are actually accessible. We have been invited to attend
Auburn Fellowship Unity Day and
have accepted. We also hope to attend the Sacramento County Districts Unity Day.
A new member asked about Remote
Communities and helping Russianspeaking alcoholics in the area. I told
her I would look up resources from
other Areas on Remote Communities and directed her to someone in
our area that is trying to work with
Russian-speaking alcoholics.
We are grateful to Woody R for his
invitation to our committee to present and do a reading at the Northern California Council of AA Summer Conference in Sacramento on
Sunday June 11th.
Thank you for allowing us to report.
SANJYPAA
Santa Rosa

March 30-April 2
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District Reports
D09 Cindy W. DCMD11 – Larry W, DCM -Another
smooth month for District 11. Copies were made of the Agenda Items
Background CD. I handed them out
to groups when I saw the GSR or
the Contact Person. Between Intergroup gatherings, Meetings, Various
Committees, I only had time to
schedule one other “Hand-out Session” before the District met again.
Note: Some were so eager to get the
Background that they swung by my
place.
2nd Note: Many thanks for District
15 for hosting their 5th Mock Conference.
D15 Eloy M. DCM- On Monday
February 27th District 15 held its
monthly meeting with 20 members
present, 13 GSR's. Group reports
were presented and most groups
have reported good attendance.
The District Finance committee met
and the district is on target with the
current budget. The Finance committee will meet again in May to finalize the budget for the next year.
2017 Agenda Items were disbursed
to all GSR's and District Officers
present. With some discussion, the
primary items to present to the
groups were those which have consider and not review in the topic, but
not limited to.
Intergroup reports were heard and a
new pdf for the meeting schedules is
well underway and should be finalized by the next meeting. The answering service is doing good with
no missed calls. The Lake Almanor
campout is planned for August 11th
- 13th.
The winter assembly showed a financial gain of $1,188.90 for CNIA 07
and $599.87 in coffee and snack bar
revenues for the District 15. Thank
you everyone for a great assembly in
CNIA Area Accents

Paradise.
As always event flyer's can be found
on our web site calendar aabutteglenn.org.
D17 – Annie R, DCM- District 17
is getting geared up to share group
conscious opinions about the agenda
items. We will meet on this coming
Monday and most of our meeting
will be devoted to agenda topics.
District 17 is supporting the Agendapalooza in Folsom. We hope to have
good attendance at the preconference assembly.
D19 – Roy G, DCM – Annette
March 19th 12 in attendance at
PRAASA. Spending plan proposed.
Will vote next month. Post Conference flyers are out. Service positions
available Sutter Buttes Roundups 3
weeks away. Flyer on table.
D20 – Kail R, DCM – Trying out
an expanded district meeting. Continued work on our district guidelines. We had great participation at
PRAASA! As of now I know of 2
groups that are really involved with
the Conference Agenda process.

reaching out to non-represented
groups this Spring. Other highlights
for the month include the following:
We were very excited to participate
in and support CNIA’s hosting of
PRAASA this past March 3-5. Lots
to take in over a very short time
frame but well worth it! Everything
is set for tomorrow’s (Sunday March
19, 1:30-3:30 pm) Agenda Item
Workshop at the Auburn Fellowship.
We are grateful for Vikki and other
Area officers’ willingness to serve in
making this event a success. We look
forward to participating in the PreConference Assembly in Modesto
next month and helping Vikki prepare for this year’s General Service
Conference. Planning is underway
for the annual Auburn Unity Day to
be held Saturday June 17th. We have
formally booked Johnson Hall at the
Roseville Fairgrounds to host the
2018 Winter Assembly. Planning
continues.

D22 – Cindy A, DCM District 22
held its monthly meeting on March
8th, with 14 in attendance.
We discussed - PRAASA experience
and got some feedback from first
timers
D21 – Bob F, DCM Our business
Also, discussed - Old District 22
meeting was held Tuesday February website copy coming up during
28th – 19 GSR’s (and/or Alts and 8 Google search, containing old meetDistrict officers were in attendance. ing times and schedules. We no longSpecial thanks to Alternate DCM
er have credentials to delete it from
Julie B. for facilitating the meeting,
the internet. Need to track down
as I was out of state. Meeting high- original author.
lights include: GSR’s are busy gain- District 22 had a couple participants
ing their group input on Conference at the Agenda Workshop in San Anagenda items of interest. Expansion dreas on March 11th. We also will be
of our District PI/CPC and Bridging participating in the AgendaPalooza
the Gap (BTG) outreach continues. in Folsom on March 25th
We now have roughly 20 PI/CPC
and 50-60 BTG volunteers. Discus- D23 – Deanna C, DCM – We have
sions continue on improving or re- a new PO Box. New BTG Chair for
placing the District hotline and tele- District. Agenda Topics are being
service function. We continue to
discussed. Focused on Safety issues.
reconcile our District schedule and
Now we are down to Safe and Ancontact list with our Area Registrar’s noying. Time for planning for Unity
Group List. Our goal is to start
Day
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D24 – Kendyce M., DCM- Hi —
Here's the report for District 24,
Downtown Sacramento. I wasn't
able to attend because I had the flu. I
was able to catch up with our Alt.
DCM about the meeting. District 24
met 3/8/2017. DCM was unable to
attend – Alt. DCM and Treasurer led
the meeting. D24 purchased 10 USB
flash drives for GSRs to transfer files
of General Service Conference agenda items/background material. GSRs
shared ways to present agenda items
and get an informed group conscience. Other: Discussed progress
on draft 2017 spending plan; started
paying rent at new location (landlord
wanted to donate the space, GSRs
voted to pay rent); announced upcoming agenda items workshops;
formed subcommittee to get feedback from groups/meetings about
planning another D24 workshop.
D25 – Tim K, DCM – Shannon
from Galt Fellowship GSR-Meetings
everyday of the week candlelight
meeting Wednesday at 9pm. Looking for a place for our meeting. We
are out by the end of the month of
March. Need to find a place under
$1000 PER MONTH. Birthday
meeting March 25th potluck at 6pm
speaker at 7.
Johnny- New Comers book study
from 2-330pm Saturday 7595 Center
Parkway Sacramento.
D27 – Margie J, DCM – Will have
input from those attended PRASSA.
Discussed “Dogs in Meetings” 2
GSRs attended Mock Conference.
Still looking for PI/CPC Chair.
Have volunteer for Veteran’s Standdown. Discussing 7th Tradition and
Spiritually.
D29 – Ron DCM- 7 GSR’s reported
at our February District Meeting.
Two new GSR’s rotating in from
SACYPAA (cook-off 3/25) and
CNIA Area Accents

Cenacle Group (currently smoothing
out a 2nd Trad. hick-up). Our subcommittee plans the District inventory process for May through July.
Please join us for Sac Metro Districts’ Unity Day, June 3rd, Discovery Park: Alder Venue.

BTG doing well, Dist 34 Chair loves
the role. 2 groups no GSRs. One
group confirmed dark. Two groups
not responding to inquiries. Plan to
visit these.

D36 – Joe Alt. DCM- Attended
PRAASA- business meeting tomorD30 – Greg N., DCM- The District row. Encourage GSR to attend
hosted a Conference Item Workshop agenda workshops. Looking to fill
last Saturday that was attended by
BTG Position. Looking for to Prethree districts; 22, 30 and 33. A great Conference.
time was had by all as Vikki showed
up with her crew!! We discussed a
D37 Chris DCM- February 18
few Topic Items and we all learned ACM we received the final agenda
quite a few things!! There was food items and background disk. The
involved, of course, including some DCM had copies made of the disk
decadent funeral sandwiches!! The
for those GSR’s that requested acPre-Conference Assembly falls on
cess to that information. Disks are
our regular District 30 Business
returned to DCM following the PreMeeting day therefore we have
Conference Assembly. We had
moved our meeting date this year to agenda items workshop that was atApril first. We are planning on read- tended by GSRs from both ours and
ing and discussing the Conference
surrounding districts. Thank you
Charter for the next few months.
Vikki and your team for your team
for a very informative presentation.
D33 – Gina M, DCM – met on
The next weekend was PRAASA.
March 13th. 21 people attended. We Was an excellent opportunity to see
discussed our treasury report that has service in action. I was honored to
not been approved. We talked about be of service taking notes as Secreour budget for 2017 not approved
tary at an evening Roundtable.
yet. We had a regular reports GSRs Thank you! The following weekend
talked about there experience at
we had a fire at the Freemont FelPRAASA. Also had several talk
lowship. Our district meeting place.
about agenda topics workshop with Hunt was on to find a new meeting
District 30 and 22. Had 10 GSRs
place. We now meet at the Delta
attend workshop. One group is hav- Intergroup Office.
ing their own agenda workshop
March 26th at 12pm with pizza. Our D40 Sarah C- District 40 generally
4th Monday workshop March 27th at has a good representation of our new
6pmwill be on the pamphlet Self
GSR’s, Alt GSR’s and others attendSupport: Where money and Spiritual- ing our district meetings, and assemity Mix.
blies. Last month only had 4 in attendance. Still need a DCM, Alt
D34 – Betty Ann DCM- Dist Meet DCM. We are rotating responsibiliMar 8,'17. 12 there. Attended PRAA- ties. 3 of us attended PRAASA. SacSA: DCM, Dist Treasure, 3 GSRs, 1 ramento being 3 hours away has
Pre-GSR, 1 past DCM, 1 Member.
been a hardship for us to get a DCM.
Brought news to District of Agenda It isn’t necessarily just a time comItems. Had workshop with 3 GSRs. mitment, as we have people willing
More later. Sent GSRs the D21
to commit to the once a month SatWorkshop. PI/CPC doing well.
urday, but the driving distance makes
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it physically impossible for some of
us to handle that, on top of a full day
of reports. Driving 3 hours each way
and having a full day in between the
driving isn’t conducive for some of
us to be active in Area service. The
Area service meeting becomes a 1214 hour day for us, and we know it is
longer for others. We’d like the area
to consider the possible need to split
in order to make it more accessible
to all. Lastly, we request that the
Area please put times on all Assembly Flyers, so we can plan ahead accordingly. It seems like we are always searching to find out if it starts
at 9 or noon.

Last ACM I reported that Fresno
Fellowship’s GSR was spearheading
a motion to have the Fellowship take
on a once-monthly Concepts Study
Meeting and I am thrilled to announce that the motion passed, and
it held it’s first meeting last Sunday
with myself as Secretary. We had
more in attendance than I had anticipated or hoped for, though in terms
or real numbers are small. Tish and I
think we have format for the meeting that will be informative and engaging. I just might be hitting up
some of you area officers to come
visit and chair one of the monthly
meetings. The time and place is as
follows: Every 2nd Sunday of the
D41 – Keith S. DCM- Greetings
month from 2:00 to 3:30 PM at the
fellow trudgers on the road to happy Fresno Fellowship 2511 W. Shaw
destiny, my name is Keith Sharwood, Ave. #102 Fresno, CA 93711
I’m an alcoholic and I am honored
to serve District 41 as DCM.
D42 – Darrel D, DCM – Our DisWell, having been to my first PRAS- trict meets on the 2nd Monday of the
SA and hopefully, God willing, not month. There were 13 present. With
my last, it was awesome to see for
2 new GSRs and 3 visiting from Dismyself what every past attendee has trict 49. District 42 finances are good
ever said about just what an incredi- and meetings are doing well with
ble event it is.
good attendance. Fresno IntergroupDistrict 41 held its most recent busi- 15 present at the meeting. “Take
ness meeting Wednesday night the
Your Sponsor to Dinner” had 400
8th of March at the Alano Club of
attend and made $6055. We are lookFresno. In all there were 9 of us in
ing for a new place to meet and lookattendance.
ing for an Intergroup Participation
District finances as reported by our Coordinator. PI/CPC-We attended
treasurer Jeff W. are extremely tight fact meeting for female parolees. We
at the moment with contributions
are scheduling another orientation
from some of our larger groups hav- for new volunteers.
ing been down. So that, for the time Registrar-One of our new GSRs is
being will be an item of concern.
from a meeting he attended. We are
Nevertheless it was decided that the continuing to contact meetings in
District would fund Josh G. our eour District. DCM-Agenda Workservices guru to the 2017 National
shop will be March 26 at Sierra FelAA Technology Workshop in Seplowship. 3 of us attended PRAASA.
tember.
The Common Solutions Roundup is
We at District 41 are excited about
back at China Peak this year.
the upcoming Agenda Workshop to
be held at the Sierra Fellowship in
D43 – Hurley T, DCM – TraceyClovis and are looking forward with Unity Day October this year. Want
our partner Districts to have an into share with H&I. Have to plan
formative and fulfilling time. And by together. Had a great turnout to
fulfilling, yes, I mean the food.
PRAASA. Enjoyed our time there.
CNIA Area Accents
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D47 – Josh F, DCM – Have been
discussing Agenda Items. Groups.
Looking for Fresno Agenda Workshops.
D53 – Victor S-DCM- Last night
elected Tascho new DCM.
D54 –Herminia DCM - Meets
1&3rd Thursdays 7-9,with 10-14
GRS’s in attendance. We will continue to study and discuss a concept
every 3rd Thursday of the month.
Attended PRAASA and was honored
to facilitate the Women’s Hispanic
Round Table, the first. We had 3545 women, not just Hispanic, it was
open to everyone. We had women
from Utah, Hawaii, California, Nevada…
Attending
Preconference on April 8-9, 2017.
Alfonzo from Amor A La Victor,
Woodland celebrating 2 years on
March 18, 2017. Rosemary from El
Progrero, Citrus Heights, celebrating
40 years on April 15, 2017.
D55 – Damian, DCMD56 – Ramon, DCM –Working
hard for the Pre-Conference. Information on table. Thank you for
those who attended PRAASA.
Working on Agenda Items. Many
are serious just how important they
are.

Appointed Chair Reports
Accents– Brad E – PRAASA was
great. Grateful I get to attend the
next 2. Accents did get out this
month. Pre-Conference agenda will
come out early this month.
Archives – Jeff P- Good morning
everyone from the Archives, I am
sorry I have not been able to be present for things these last two
months. My new job was beating me
up. However I am now back to my
June 2017

regular work schedule and able to
have a life other than work. I was
unable to attend PRAASA I hope
everyone had a great time. I
am grateful for the additional
monies to purchase items for the
archives and look forward to preserving things for the future . I am
going to be at the Butte Round
Up on April 1st so the archives
will be open the third Saturday of
April instead of the first please
come join me there. I am looking
forward to seeing everyone at the
Pre Conference assembly in Modesto on the 8th of April.
Thank you for allowing me to be
of service to the area.

E-Services- Cindy –Everyone
was in attendance for the eServices Conference Call, Last Sunday
night at 7. We spent some time
talking about the email migration/
host site problem that is holding
up the launch of the new website
and that we are hopefully narrowing in on. Re: NAATW – A cost
has been set, so a flyer and website can go up and registration can
start $65 before 6/10, $85 after.
We will be putting the call out for
technical papers for the workshop.
Two tracts - beginner and
“techie”. If you’re interested the
Host Committee is meeting at
lunch today

BTG- Ken M - This last month
has been a little crazy. I’d like to
thank the Area for letting me be
of service even though I missed
our February BTG district meeting in Grass Valley & PRAASA
due to being sick, so I apologize
for that. We had our BTG District
meeting in Modesto this month
and 6 people showed up. There is
lots going on in our Area as far as
BTG. There were many presentations made in the districts and
Rick M (D21) has made up several
flyers to be handed out at meetings, jails, etc that our other districts will be able to use also.
These flyers and such will be on
our Google Docs pages for all to
access. The group also made a decision to go ahead with setting up
the google voice for our Area so
we will have a phone number that
can be handed out & for people to
find BTG in Area 07. Contact Requests Received & Sent out – 26
Contact Made – 5 Pending Contacts (future contacts that will be
made after this report) – 6. Declined – 4. Wrong contact info –
2. Unknown – 3 Requests sent out
of our Area – 5

Finance – Herminia V- Met this
morning and reviewed statements
of activity for the month of March
2017.

CNIA Area Accents

to better carry the message for the
Grapevine. Grapevine/La Vina
are always looking for stories,
photographs, illustrations and
jokes. If you have an upcoming
event, please invite me. I would
love to come!
Literature -Bill C.- Consolidating
Inventory. Got new catalog from
GSO. Gave BTG 10 copies of “A
New Freedom” DVD at PRAASA. Looking forward to PreConference. Will have replacement literature on hand.

Written Translation – Jose
U, - I am grateful for the oppor-

tunity and privilege to serve the
Area 07 of Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole as the written
Translations Servant for the Area.
Please send me your Articles and
Other Materials to Translate. I
Grapevine/La Vina. Judy-I
Love what I do for Our Spanish
have the honor and privilege of
Community and Alcoholics Anonserving as the Grapevine/La Vina ymous as a whole.
Chair. This month's Grapevine
stories are on the home group.
Officer Reports
On March 1st there was a price
increase for all Grapevine literaRegistrar– Betsy L.– Group
ture. On March 1st, a new game
Lists are out. Thank you for sendfor the Grapevine/La Vina starting me to PRAASA. Please turn
ed. It is called the "Four Seasons
in your change forms. DCM’s
of Service." The first season is
Please take a look at your district
March, April and May with the
lists and make sure all is correct.
topic "Grapevine in your home
Keep going out to those
group." Join other members from
“Unknown” Groups and
your region in sharing your experience about how you carry the
Secretary – Matthew L.- I was
message in your home group with
able to attend the Mock ConferGrapevine and/or La Vina.
ence in Chico, D37 Agenda topPlease see me and get your copy
ics, and D30 Agenda topics Meetof the information regarding this.
ing in San Andreas. Will be atTo listen to a free La Vina audio
tending D21 Agenda Topic Gathstory (in Spanish), visit
ering and Fresno next week. Was
www.aagrapevine.org/espanol.
able to attend PRAASAA. Please
PRAASA was awesome. I attendsend your reports in as soon as
ed the Grapevine round table and
possible so I can enter them into
it was great! I got to hear about
the ACM Minutes.
other Areas and how they approach Grapevine sales and how
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Treasurer Celia -As you requested,
here is the detailed financial report
for March. Not a lot of changes.
Please note that we received the
H&I check and paid the $3,000 for
the Area contribution to the General
Service Conference. I just received
the bill for insurance, and that will be
an additional $1750, I believe.
Panel 66 Received H&I check for
$2500. On track to file taxes—
received draft from CPA. Waiting
for hardcopy. Attended mock conference in D15 and agenda workshop for D30 and D33. PRAASA:
learning about AA and myself and
growing in all aspects of my sobriety.
Hispanic Women’s roundtable.
Trustees’ panel—recurring theme of
taking responsibility for carrying the
message through self-support. Includes GSO, CNIA, and district.
Supporting Our Future- Roberta L. - sponsorship and financial responsibility Julian R.—dollars and hours
(and tolerance) Greg M.—1954
89%, 2016 42%. Participation apathy problem. Joel C—contributions
increased, $1.46 million ahead.
MORE GROUPS PARTICIPATING. What can we do to sustain
this? What did it do for the health
and lives of our groups and ourselves?
Alternate Chair- Jenn D.- Hi everyone, I’m sorry I’m not with you today, but I thought I’d spare you all
the plague my granddaughter shared
with me earlier this week. As always,
I am grateful for the opportunity to
attend PRAASA and especially to
share it with the GSR and Alt GSR
from my home group. I think I was
more excited for them than anything
else.
I don’t have a lot of other Alt-Chair
news, but I am working with Mike
and Cindy on the 2017 NAATW
committee. The website and online
registration should be up soon. As
always, it’s a privilege to be of serCNIA Area Accents

vice to Alcoholics Anonymous.

want to make ourselves available to
host PRAASA Archives.
Chair –Tom A- I had opportunity I picked out my gift for GSC. Braceto participate in the Mock Conferlets for all delegates “Applying
ences and Agenda Item workshops Love” . Going to present on “Safety
throughout the Area, I hope you get in AA” at conference.
a chance to better understand the
Final Agenda Items. It is important What is on your mind ?
that your group is heard. Thank you Rosemary- Between PRAASA and
for allowing me to go to PRAASA
NCCAA things are really busy. The
2017, held in Sacramento, CA. There roundtable “Hispanic Women” 42
was great participation at this 50th
women showed and spoke up and
Anniversary event. I know I will be shared and it was amazing! When I
remembering this Service Assembly came in there were 60 men 2 womfor years to come. I traveled to
en. Had to have white lady to sponModesto to help with the 70th Annu- sor me. This was the best. Stuff is
al NCCAA Spring Conference.
getting done without me! Awesome!
Alternate Delegate –Mike K.Thank PRAASA Committee for a
great job! Thanks for sending me.
My 10th one. Since last month attended 15th FORO. D15 Mock Conference, D37 Agenda Workshop,
D30 San Andreas, Foster City
NCCAA. And participated in Eservices Committee Conference Call.
PI/CPC agenda topics really are interesting for me. Hopefully your
GSRs are talking about these.
Look forward to seeing you in Modesto!

Ramón- PRAASA was an awesome
experience!
Bill- D56 Agenda Workshop will
have translation equipment.
Herminia- Will Background information ever be translated?
Eloy- PRAASA was wonderful!
Motion and second to adjourn @
2:07pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Yours in Love and Service,
Matthew L., CNIA 07 Secretary

Delegate’s Report–Vikki R. –
Calendar- February 25th D15Mock
Conference, 26th D37 Agenda Topic
Workshop, March 3, 4 &n5 attended
PRAASA! Amazing experience.
March 11 San Andreas D30 Agenda
Workshop. Next- D21 Agenda
Workshop March 19, March 26th
Clovis. April 1 Sutter Buttes Roundup. Pre-Conference on 8-9th. Then
leaving to New York for Conference.
Going to NCCAA to give my Delegates Report. Box 459. Good articles PI appointed committee member opening. Seeking applications.
Safety in AA is on AA.ORG New
Freedom article please read.
Archives/PRAASA Archives do we
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E-Services Committee
I have had the honor and privilege of serving as Chair of the E-Services Committee for CNIA Area 07,
Panel 66. The E-Services Committee addresses the communication needs of the Area, including the
public-address system, the assisted listening and translation systems, Area computers and the Area website. Funds were also added this Panel enabling the E-Services Chair to attend National AA Technology
Workshop (NAATW).
We were fortunate that many applied to serve on the E-Services Committee and we could select a multi-talented Committee with a wide skill set. I would like to thank those who served the E-Services Committee for Panel 66, Mike K (Alt-Delegate), Gary M (Alt-DCM, District 22), Bill B (GSR, District 34),
Don H (GSR, District 22) and Larry W (DCM, District 11, who served a portion of the Panel).
The E-Services Committee description states that “The E-Services Committee is comprised of one
DCM, the Alternate Delegate or a Past Delegate, one Spanish-speaking member and two others with
technical experience.” On the current Committee, we chose more than two with differing technical
skills to manage our Area’s hardware and software needs. We could not find a linguistic member, and
would hope the next Panel can fill this need. We held monthly conference calls to discuss the status of
the technology in Area 07.
The E-Services Committee started the Panel assessing where we stood with our current hardware and
getting the new officers’ computers running. We found the PA system and other equipment in our
trust to be in good condition and added more headphones for assisted listening and translation. Laptops are getting older; a challenge for the next panel.
We wanted to convert the old CNIA.org website to WordPress to make it easier to turn over to future
Committees. In addition, the site was outdated and not mobile friendly. Don H., dedicated many hours
to the software. After many stalls and MUCH discussion, we are very happy to have launched this site
before the end of this Panel!
I gratefully attended the NAATW in November 2016 in NC and it was a wonderful, learning experience. I brought back so much information from that packed weekend that could potentially help the
Area. I was so happy to hear they accepted our bid for this year, and hope you will attend, whether
you’re considering this position or not, Sept 8-10, in Sacramento!
We have many more technological projects we would love to work on. The last 2 years have gone so
fast! One last task our Committee wants to complete is documentation of the hardware and software
for the “Pass It On”.
My heartfelt gratitude to the E-Services members. Many of us were ready to get together at 3am to
move email addresses, if that’s what it took to get the new website up. I have learned so much in Chairing this Committee and practiced the Traditions and Concepts many times. Thank you for this opportunity to learn, serve and grow.
In love and service,
Cindy Anderson

CNIA Area Accents
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
CNIA Area Accents
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